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INTERCITY LEAGUERSFOOTBALL OUTLOOKDr. Clough Namecl Multnomah Physical Director
st tt s m. at r. at k s t

Has Made Athletic Training His Life Study v. JZ
Dr. Leslie Clongh.
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Now that Harold Elliott has gone to the big league, it will not be

amiss to recount a good story on the game little backstop. It concerns
a former Coast leaguer who had hifalutlu' ideas, when he went up to
the big time.

One afternoon when Rowdy was nothing more than a kid in St.
Louis, he went out to the National league park, asked permission to

WILL POl .LOW PROS AT

VAUGHN PARK TODAY

President Bay Arranges the
Playing Field for Bradfords
and Kirkpatrick Teams,

BABY BEAVERS AT CAMAS

Salem Flaya Double Header at Kala--
ler Today and Hope to Crawl Jp

on Leag-n- e Leaders by Victory.

INTKRCITY BASEBALL LKAGUR.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Baby Heavers l :1 6 .713
Salem l ,87
Bradfords 0 8 .627
Kirk pa tricks 7 10 .413
Ralnkr 7 ID .411
Camas 6 12 .294

practice with the Cardinals and got busy. They wanted somebody to
catch while batting practice was on. Rowdy picked up a catcher's
glove and started for the plate.

Instantly a blustery voice bellowed: "Hey, you little tramp, drop
that glove before I crown you with a bat."

"I won't hurt your glove," timorously replied the diminutive Rowdy.
"Drop it. I say. Drop it!" stormed the big leaguer.
By this time Elliott, was wild with rage. Walking over to the big

leaguer, he threw the glove at his feet and opened up in this manner:
"Say, you big stiff, some day you may be glad to have me use

your glove. If I ever get a chance, I'm going to run you out of base-
ball. Just remember that, I'm going to run you out of baseball!"

In due fime the big league catcher slipped and was sent out tothe
Coast league, to the Sacramento club. Later on he was traded to the
Venice club, where Rowdy Elliott was the first string catcher.

When he reported to Manager Han Hoean and was introduced
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around. Rowdy called him quietly to one side.
"You may not remember me, pal," said Rowdy, "but I'm the busher

who told you in the St. Louis ball park that I'd run you out of base-
ball, and now I'm going to proceed to do it. If you ever catch a game
for Venice, it will be because I can't put oti a glove. That will teach
you to be courteous to young fellows trying to break in. Now get
ready to quit."

The ex-bi- g leaguer had caught in 152 games the previous year for
Sacramento, the greatest number in the Coast league in 1913, while
Elliott had caught 145 for Venice. Everytime that he got ready to
catch iu 1915 for Venice and Rowdy was in shape, the little fire-
brand would grab the mask and protector away from him and snarl:
"Hey, you, drop these Implements; I catch today."

That season Elliott caught 151 games, while the object of his
affections caught only 59. The next year Venice let him go and ho
has retired from baseball for good.

P. S. The name is Jack Bliss.
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Believes Portland Should Re Higher Up.
Among those who are puzzled at the present standing of the Beavers

in the percentage column is Del Howard, new manager and part owner
of the Oakland club.

Speaking of the Beavers yesterday, Del said: "It --looks to me as if
Mac's team is having a hard run on the luck this season. He appears
to have a lot of good ball players and on paper they ought to be right
around the top. The pitching staff appears to be a strong one, while
the outfield and infield, seem all right and Gus Fisher is one of the
best all around catchers In the league. Yet somehow, they don't seem
to be up. 1 think the club is a lot better than the 1914 Portland club,
which won the pennant, but I believe all of us, including Mac, agree
that the Beavers that year were a lucky combination. Well, it goeB to
show that they were: Take Martinoni, for instance, and Elmer Rieger.
Both were released early the next year, yet both were winning pitchers
the 1914 season.

"There were no Guistos or Wllies or Southworths or Rothorons or
Noyes on the Portland club that season, yet they don't seem to be ablo
to make luck break their way this year. A certain element of luck is
necessary for all championship ball clubs, whether In this league or the
majors and if we don't get our share of It, of course, we can't win!"

Let V Glre Him a Gold Medal.
After skimming the eastern newspapers, one is inclined to think that

the Chamber of Commerce should subsidize Louis Gulsto, sensational
Portland first baseman. Louie has given Portland and Oregon more
advertising than any individual from the state except the men at the
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PLAYGROUND AND
RECREATION WILL

BE THEIR THEME

National Congress Will Meet
at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

October .2-- 6,

Practical problems confronting those
who are building up recreation centers
and playgrounds in the large cities,
small towns and country villages will
be discussed during the International
Recreation Congress at Grand Rapids,
Mich., October 2 to 6. inclusive.

Men of long experience in recrea-
tion work from all parts of the coun-
try will be present to answer ques-
tions relating to practical problems.
More than 100 questions have been re-

ceived at the headquarters of the
Playground & Recreation Association
of America.

Many prominent men In various sec-
tions of the country are connected
with this great movement of building
a civilization through play.

From 1387 American cities and
towns recent reports have come to
the Playground & Recreation associa-
tion indicating that America noedj a
great patriotic revival of physical edu-
cation, of activities, which develop
vigor, team play and character.

Wins (iolf Title.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. n.- ( I. P.1
Harry G. T.egg, Mintkhada Golf

club. Minneapolis, today won his fifth
trans-Mississip- pi pnlf championship by
defeating J. W. Hubbell, Des Moines.
in the final golf tournament at Inter-lache- n,

six up and five to play. j

greater part of September. Bennett
will aceept mounts on the North Pa-
cific Fair association. With the ap-
proaching of the wintery storms Ben-

nett says that he will be ready to
tackle any boxer of his own weight.
Jockey thinks that the return to the
track for a brief period will put him in
top notch shape.

Bud Anderson, who at one time was
considered a contender for the light-
weight championship, is officiating as
referee in the boxing contests at Sil-
ver, N. M. Bud is working in a mine
as is his brother, Fred, who appears
in a contest at least once a month.

Joe Benjamin, the Spokane feather-
weight boxer. Is a full fledged man-
ager. He is directing the ways and
means of all bouts which Billy Nel-
son will have in the near future.

SOCIETY IS WINNER OF TUG

national capital. Column after column has been written about the big
fellow with speculation as to what major league club would finally land
him. One of the latest commendatory articles is from the Philadelphia
Evening Ledger, which gently pans both the Philadelphia clubs for not

MERGHANE USE SHOOT

WILL BE STAGED BY

GUN CLUB NEXT VEEK

President Strowger Makes
' Announcement of Special

Class Shoot of 100 Birds,

WATERMELON FEAST ON

Contestants Will Be Grouped In OImhi
Aocoraiaf to Scores; Himrods

Are Practicing for Handicap.

In connection with a special mer-

chandise elioof on 1 1 a trap at Everd-In- g

Park next Sunday, tho Portland
Gun club will hold another onu of Its
famous watermelon feasts.

The program will consist of 100
targets. 1 yards rlse( and will be
hot In fivi 20-bt- events. Th.;te will

be four classes, A.. C and V, under
the Lewis clafca system.
'jTTnder the T.ewls svstem. th total
lumber of contestants will be grouped
n ciassea containing as nearly aa ytm- -

Mible the. same number of nlmrods. For
Instance, If tlic.ro are 40 contestants,
there would be ten shooter In each
Class. The first ten will constitute
class A, the second ten clas l: and

o on.
Thorn will bo two prizes . in each

Class and a special prize for Hie high
gun among the women shoot ei n The
Wdhaen shooters will be handicapped
according to th added bird
The entrance fee Is $2.

One of the members of the club has
arranged to have a quantity of mel-
ons, the nbe pink ones with tne big
black seeds, on tee for t lie i r 30 shoot-
ers' and their families.

Considerable interest has been cre-

ated In the "red targets. " wlii,:n are
to be thrown occasionally during the
current month. A number of crl.nson
flyers have been pUiced In the various

yirap nousei, anil mey are mrowii ai
ldorn during all practice and rpgu- -

laS.Rhoots. The shooter breaking a
red Xi'er receives a cash p'iz- - ..nd the
memh. having the largest number of
"dead"Aed birds to his credit Septem-- j
ber 'i will receive an order tor 600
targets.

During the next six weeks It Is ex-

pected that all the trap shooters in
this section of the country will prac-
tice for the annual 1'acific coast handi-
cap to be staged on the Kverdlng Park
traps September II. 1 j. 13 and 14.

nt Henrj H. Kvenllng of
the I'ortland f!un Hrb is again on the
road to recovery and It is hoped that
lie will be able to attend tin: mer- -

- Chandlse snoot. Mr. had a
trap taken from the Stevenson Gun
Club grounds at Stevenson, Wajh., and
Installed at Shlpherd'g Springs, where
he has been convalescing from a re
cent operation, and has Invited a largo
number of I'ortland friends for a so
elal shoot at the springs toda .

Local Trapshooter
, Is in Hall of Fame

Cm the basis of averages scored In
tbelr club shoots the appended list of

hootorti head the army In the medal
contests being conducted by the Amer
lean Amateur Trapshnoters' associa
tion. They are the only shooters who
have won the solid told medal

'awarded by the A. A. T A. for an
average of 9 per cent on luOO tar-
gets; F.. L. P.artlett. 1'taltimore. Md.
E. '. Brewster, .Ir., Rochester. N. Y.;
A. R, Castle, Hi t 1. Iowa: .lames O. S

Dey, Syracuse, N. Y.; Claude T. Io
Vllle. Podns. N. Y.. A. A. Farrington.
Duluth. Minn.; J. F. Fisher, Tltonka
Iowa; S. S. Foster. Mason City, Iowa;
Mrs. 11. Harrison, Rochester, N. Y.
Ifarry llarilson, Rochester, N. Y.
Fred T. Hopkins, K"dus. N. Y. ; C. E
McKelvey, Heat tie, Washington; John
M. Nelson, Attica, X Y.: Fred Plum
Atlantic City, N. J.; Frank Templeton
Portland. recon; S K. Wain wris-'.it- .

Lenox, !na; I.. S. West. F.ast Jipch
eater. N. Y.

Secure Patents for
Lawn Tennis Game

One of the signs of the Increasing
growth and popularity of lawn tennis
Is the great number of inventions and
patents in recent years which have ap-
plied solely to the game. Their num-
ber la rapidly becoming morn formid-
able, among them being novel prac-
tice boards, a form much neglected by
newer players, and treatment for the

urfaces of courts together with new
apparatus for quickly perfecting the
playing aurfaces.

S

SPORTING NOTES j

H K
California Fish and Game commis-

sion has started the annual work of
restocking the waters of California
and 17.000,000 trout fry win he lib-
erated In the streams and lakes of
that state.

- The annual Rideau Dakeg regatta
will ba held August 6 and 7 and prom-
ises to be the most successful ever
lield in Canada, Ottawa, and other
cities will enter contestants.

The Montreal Amateur Athletic as-
sociation has declared Itself out of all

port until after the conclusion of
war.

Miss Fanny Durack and Mist Mlna
Wylie, champion Australasian swim-
mer, may tour this country next
sprlns and summer if present plans
go through, j

The agitation for a boxing commis-
sion In Pennsylvania has resulted in
the promise from the politicians that
such a law will be passed during the
pext session of the legislature at
Harrisburg.

BASEBALL
4." .

; Today and All This Week
viirrDrATiOM r a ris--

I r Corner "Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Sta.
OAKLAND

portLand
.Games Begla Weekdays st 3 P. It;, . Sunday 2:30 p. M.
Hefrved Box Seats for Sale at Ed-
wards' Cigar Stand. Sixth and Wash

Ington streets.
Ladles' Says Wedmesday and Ptlday.

Guisto. The story, in part, follows:

AT MULTNOMAH NOT

BRIGHT THIS SEASON

Manager Convill Enthusiastic
Despite Loss of Majority
of Regular Players,

NO NEW ONES IN SIGHT

CaU Will Be Xisuad for rirst of Sep
tember as Knlt of Early Contest
With Oregon Aggies at Corvallis.

Football prospects at the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club are not so
bright this coming season as they
have been in the past. Only six mem-
bers of last year's aggregation. Cap-
tain Striebig, Alec Donaldson, Grover
Francis, Clayton Sharpe, Wally De-Wi- tt

and Merritt Wells, will be on
hand this season.

Despite the gloomy outlook. "Dad"
Convill, who will direct the "Winged
M" players, la enthusiastic and has
hopes of building up an aggregation
that will make the other teams extend
themselves.

Paraon to Oregon.
It Is rumored that Johnny Parsons,

one of the greatest half backs ever
developed In the northwest, will return

the University of Oregon this fall
and if he does it will be a severe loss

the club eleven. Manager. Convill
said yesterday he would be more than
pleased with the outlook If Johnny
would support the "Winged M" colors
again.

There is some chance of Ioiiis Mills,
who formerly was a star on the Har-
vard university eleven, turning out
for a position. Last year Mills did
not have much of an opportunity to
break into the club line-u- p regularly
because of lack of time to condition
himself.

Kddie Duffy, who was counted upon
being one of the club's regular half-
backs Ihis season, is now located In
Seattle and there is little likelihood
of his returning- to Portland this fall.

To Have Coaches.
As the club team will play its first

game about September 30, Manager
Convill will' probably issue a call for
the pliyers about September 1. The
first tiwo weeks will be .devoted to
preliminary training and then the
work of shaping the team for the fray
with the Oregon Aggies.

Theje will be a board of coaches at
the cMib this year, headed by Knicker-
bocker, former mentor of the Univer
sity high of Detroit.

PISS
Lee Strait is hitting like a fiend in

the New York State league. During a
recent series he averaged three per
game. Strait was given a tryout with
Portland a couple of seasons ago.

Charley Schmidt, the old Detroit
catcher, will be relieved of the man-
agership of the Mobile team next Sun-
day. Hughey Jennings has been in-

vited to name Schmidt's successor.
Tom Connolly, the dean of the um-

pires in the American league, never
played a game of ball in his life, and
"further than that he did not know of
the game until he was past his teens.

Hammond, the . second sacker who
hit like a fiend for Portland last sea-
son for the first week he was with
the club. Is leading the eastern league
in batting with the mark of .342.

It is reported that Connie Mack Is
making a bid for "Swede" Risberg and
Art Fromme of the Vernon Tigers.

The St. Louis Cardinals are hot
after Ping Bodie of the San Fran- -

Cisco Seals.
George Kahler, former Portland

twirler recently released by Los An-
geles, hopes to land a berth in the
Western league. McCredie turned Kah-
ler over to Lincoln, but he refused to
report, and after being out of a job
for some time d the Angels

Irish Muesel, former Los Angeles
player, is hitting .302 in the Southern
league.

"Buck" O'Brien, former Red Sox star
who twirled for the Oaks a couple of
seasons ago, is trying a come back
with the Utica New York State league
team.

Irve Hlgginbotham has landed a job
with the Des Moines Western league
team. Recently he beat Denver, 7 to ".
and later he let St. Joe down with
four hits, winning 2 to 0.

Dick Breen. former Beaver, is now
a member of the Ridgway club of
the Interstate leagie, having been re-
leased by Binghamton.

Johnny Coveleskle. brother of Stan-
ley, is out of the game
for the season, having pulled a ten-
don in his leg. .

The Scottish Football association
will open the Scottish league compe-
tition on August IS.

- 0F - WAR TROPHY

won three years by one socfety .it will
become property of the
winning Society. '

On last Monday evening the Linnea
team gave a reception for the other
two teams and their captains at Lin-
nea hall and an enjoyable time was

having made early efforts to secure
"It never has been mentioned,

had a chance to get Guisto while he
lege, but either was advised that the
attention to a tip given him by Eddie
coaches the St. Mary's team early In

Clough Has Coached Every
Branch of Athletics in Co-

lleges and Clubs,

Dr. Leslie Clough, for years a stu-

dent of physical culture work and at
present the trainer of the Portland Pa-

cific coast league baseball team, has
been appointed to eueceed J. Lee
Thompson as physical director of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club.

Clough's appointment was made 'at
the meeting of the board of directors
last Monday night, but the announce-
ment was withheld until yesterday
when Superintendent Dow V. Walker
was authorized to make It public.

(Hough will take up his new duties
at the opening of the classes Septem-
ber 15. Clough plans to resijrn from
l'.is rost with the Portland Beavers
end devote some time to brush up on
his classical dancing and other gym-
nasium features.

Am he is a lover of sports of all
kinds. It Is more than likely th.it
Clough will assist in conditioning the
clubs boxers and wrestlers this fait
and he may take a keen interest in
aiding the gridiron team.

The club's new trainer has been en
gaged In athletio work of various
forms for years and in that time has
coached all kinds of athletic teams
and given Instructions in physical cul
ture In every corner of the country.

His training and Instruction capac
ities baa extended from the coaching
of such amateur sports as football to
the conditioning of boxing champions
for their important matches. The doc-tor- n

nose is always turned into a hoik
after his day's work Is over and if no
the latest discoveries in the medical
world, it is of literature, science or
rt. An avidlous reader is the I'ort

land trainer.
Or. Clough was born at Summervllle.

S. C. in 1882. He was graduated at
the Bath. N. If, high school in 1898
and entered Dartmouth .Medical college
In the fall of that year. He withdrew
and entered Maryland university in
1899 and was graduated four years
later. He was graduated from the Buf
falo Osteonathetic college in 1!04 and
the Oklahoma College of Orthopedics in
1912, thus giving him greater insight
into treatment of anatomy.

He was assistant to Head Coach
'Father Hill" McDermott at Maryland
during the four years of His undergrad
uate life. He helped coach the Dart-
mouth teams in 190-1-5- .

'Ir. Clough trained the Baylor uni-
versity, Wasco, Tex;is, athletic teams
in 1912-1-- 1, in the summers of 1913-1- 4

was trainer of the Providence club of
the International league, the club win-
ning a pennant In 1914. In 1915 he
coached track at the University of
Southern California in 1916 and trained
the college football and baseball teams.
He was the first coach of the great
colored runner, Howard Drew, at the
Springfield. Mass., high school and
later at V. H. C. and much credit for
Drew's showing is given Dr. Clough.
He was assistant coach of athletic
teams at the los Angeles Athletic club
in I91u.

Crack Trotter's Life
Restored by Whiskey

St. Frisco. 2:07V the best trotter
In the stable of Pop Geers, has had
an eventful career. The story has
never been told that when he was a
little colt at Walnut Hiii farm, in the
winter of 1912. he strayed from his
companions, got lost, and when found
he was down and frozeVi to the ice.

St. Frisco was almost dead, but Jack
Hill carried him to the stable and
wltn whiskey and hot blankets re-
stored life In the little fellew.

At three years St. Frisco raced
in the futurities and was beaten reg-
ularly, but he struggled so humanly
that Geers was led to remark one day
at Columbus: "That colt tries so aw-
fully hard to be a good horse that I
believe he will some day."

Then St. Frisco spent a splendid
winter at Memphis, with the result
that last year ne went through the
grand circuit for six victories and five
second moneys all his starts. He
gained a record of 2:07V. That Geers
gave the young horse much attention
again laat winter, is evident from the
fact that St. Frisco has Improved more
than two seconds, having recently
worked a mile in 2:05.

Trapshooting Clubs
Join National Body

In the last six months trapshooting
clubs have become organized on a
more permanent basis than ever be-
fore, due largely to the systematic
campaign carried on by the American
Amateur Trapshooting association in
virtually every state and Canada.

By means of Its nation-wid- e organi-
zation tho national association has
been able to reach many clubs which
have long resisted the efforts of the
state associations. In 35 states the
number of clubs enrolled in the A. A.
T. A. exceeds the number affiliated
with the state associations. In 10
states Montana, Kansas. Ohio, Wash
ington. Mississippi. Alabama. Wiscon-
sin. Nebraska, Rhode Island and South
Carolina do the state associations
lead In number of clubs. In two New
Hampshire and Colorado both nation-
al and state associations have bcn
equally successful. In the United
States 627 clubs are enrolled in the
state associations as against 029 in
the A. A. T. A.

Record of Managers
Of Cincinnati Reds

Here are managers who have blazed
losing trails at Cincinnati since l!oo.
The year and the position where they
finished are printed:
Year Name Position
19no Bob Allen 7
1901 Bid McPhee 8
1902 Bid McPhee 4
1903 Joe Kelley 4
1904 Joe Kelley S
1906 Joe Kelley 5
1906 Ned Hanlon 6
1907 Ned Hanlon
1908 John Oaniel . . .. 6
1909 Clark Griffith 4
1910 Clark Griffith 5
1911 Clark Griffith 6
1912 Henry CDiy 4
1913 Joe Tinker 7
1914 Charles Herzog ft

1915 Charles Henog

Football Star Is Coach.
Guy Chamberlain, star footballer for

last year's Nebraska eleven, "has been
elected to direct athletics at Doane
college of ..Nebraska. .

veloped Guisto. He wanted Manager Moran to take him, but as tho
Phils had a scout on the coast at the time, Moran thought that the
sccut would get Guisto if he looked good.

"It is possible that Moran thought Burns was allowing his enthus
iasm to run away with his better judgment, and paid no attention to thi
tip. Burns then told Mack about
be giaa to tane a cnance on tne
first baseman with Mclnnls on hand, but Burns declared Guisto could

Today's Schedule.
Klrkpatricks vs. Bradfords at

VaiiKhn street.
Salem vs. Rainier at Rainier,

double header.
Beavers vs. Camas at Camas.

The Bradford-Klrkpatrlc- k Intercity
league contest today will be played
on the Vaughn Street grounds fol-
lowing the clash between Del How-
ard's Oaks and the I'ortland Mack-me- n.

President Fred Bay made-- i ar-
rangements to play the game on-j- he

Coast league grounds with Judge Mc-Crod- ie

yesterday after it was found
impossible to stuge the game on the
Montavilla grounds.

Johnny Telford, the former Wash-
ington high rsohonl twlrler. who had
a tryout with the Tacorna North-
western league team this spring, will
pitch for the Klrkpatricks and op-
posing him will b "Lefty" Swartz.

Both teums will present theirstrongest lineups today. "Chick"
Baker, the Klrkpatricks' regular catch-
er, will be behind the bat after an
absence of a couple... of weeks.

The Salem Senators hope to overhaul
he Baby Beavers In the race today.

when they play a double header with
he Rainier, Or., team at Rainier.

Keene will twirl one of the games for
Salem, while Rice will be sent to the
mound in the other contest.

'Red" Rupert's aggregation of
eague leading tossers will clash with

the Camas, Wash., team at Camas.
This will be tho first appearance of
the Baby Beavers against the Camas
players and a good fcatne is expected.
The Baby Reavers have 13 straight
viclorb-- to their credit.

Kpaldings' bookings today:
3:on Meier & Frank vs. Clear Creek

Creamery, at Clear Creek.
3:00 Woodstock Firemen vs. Ken

dal, at Kendal.
3:30 Oregon City Redmen vs. Co

lumbia Park at Columbia Park.
3:00 Orioles vs. Sandy, at Sandy.
3:00 Multnomah C. C. vs. Pleasant

Home, at PlcHant Home.
3:00 L,cnts Grays vs. Lltinton, at

Linnlon.
2:30 Newsboys s. Krrol Helgfis. at

Errol Heights.
3:00 Mt. Tabor vs. Oslvego, at Os

wego
3:00 Oakhurst Grays vs. Sellwood,

at Sellwood.
2:30 Bricklayers vs. Kenton, at

Montgomery Flats.
2:30 Columbia Park Jr. vs. CaVHol

Hill, at Capitol Hill.
2:30 Mlkados vs. Reals, at ,E.

Twelfth and IiavU.
2:30 Ben llur vs. Pioneer. at

Pioneer.
3:00 Overlooks vs. Montavilla, at

Montallla.
3:00- - Ig Cabin in. Gervats, at Ger- -

vals.
Baker. Or., Aug. f. Manager Cald-o- f

yell and Roberts the Baker and
Sumpter ball teams respectively have
closed arrangemant for another game
to be played here Bunday, Auicurt Is
Each team has won a game and It Is
understood that the respectfve man
agers will place a side bet of $S00 on
the third game. Last Sunday, playing
for $2C0, the Sumpter team Kav.; Ba
ker a one sided trimming, whll in the
first game, July 4, the locals won by
the score of 1 to u.

Runs Thirteen
Miles, Drops Dead

Heenan, A. G. Vlrell's sefllng plater,
during a trial romp at the Windsor
track Saturday morning, threw his
rider and ran away 13 miles. Almost
every sta'e hand at the grounds tried
to catch tiie runaway.

He was taken to his stall with diffi-
culty, the animal sweating terribly
and his eyes bulging from the fesr of
his chasers. When he was turned loose
in his stall he dropped dead. Heenan
was entered once during the Windsor
meeting but did not finish in the
money.

Don't Miss
THE

Big Shoot
and better than ererBIGGKR tournament that

will test your gun skill to
the limit with handsome trophies
for the winners. Get ready go!
Plan your vacation to Include the

GRAND

AMERICAN .
HANDICAP

St.Louis, Mo.
AUGUST 21-2- 5

First class trap equipment-bu- lly
grounds Ideal condition.

Get Into this round-u- p Of tha
world's crack shots.

For program and special Infor-
mation, write toj. Reed Shaaer,
nation, write taQ?:. Red Shaner.
Secretary, Interstate Aasoclsy

on. 219 CI fart avenue, Pitts-u-r.

o- - to the Sporting Powder
Division.

L L rfoPoot deKemoon k U.
Wilmington. Delaware.

play anywhere and surely would be
ever came of the tip, so far as the
was picked up by Portland.

"On the coast the youngster Is
tnan nai cnase. inis is tne greatest compliment that could be paid a
ball player, according to the fans of the far west, as they never will

GORDON DEFEAT
WON'T SMUDGE
HIS KING RECORD

Bubbleweight Lost Stride But

Came Back Strong;
Notes of Ring,

The defeat of Abie Gordon at the
hands of Toughey Winger at the Rose
City club last Friday night is not a
black mark against the record of the
little It was the first
decision. Gordon has lost in a couple
of years.

Outweighed by at least 10 or 12
pounds, the little Hebrew put up a
wonderful exhibition. coming back
strong In the last round and adminis-
tering a lot of punishment to Winger,
who had aiready cinched the decision
by his showing in the second, third and
fourth rounds.

Gordon weakened tinder Winger's
' ' ' secona rounu ani in tne
inira aim lourtn rounds ne lost his
stride. His footwork was not up to
standard and he was swinging wildly.
In the fifth, however, he came back
stroiiR and the round was even. Abie
won the sixth by a wide margin and
for a time It looked as though he
would drop Winger but he did not have
enough steam behind his blows.

Winger put up the' best exhibition
of his career. He showed great im-
provement over his last appearance
and had a wonderful left hand.

The fans will probably want to see
another bout between Mascott and Gor-
man, as the result of the great exhi-
bition Friday. Gorman put up a good
bout, but was not entitled to the de-

cision which he received, a majority of
the fans thinking the bout should
have been a draw.

Lowe Sims, the local middleweight-heavyweig- ht

boxer, will meet Joe
Bonds of Tacoma, Wash., In a boxing
rontest at Boise. Idaho, next Friday
night.

Ray Dorey, the local bantamweight
boxer who has been campaigning
around Kansas City and who is at
rrcsent in Pocatello, Idaho, is still
clamoring for a match with Billy
Mascott or Joe Gorman. Dorey was
scheduled to box Gorman here last
month, but could not get here in time
to go on.

Jockey- - Bennett, the local bantam-
weight boxer, is going to forsake the
soda fountain for the ponies. During
the last part of this month and the

LINNEA SWEDISH

From left to right the members
Gust Fohleen, Oscar Lindey
championship trophy.

At the picnics held by the Swedish
lodges. Linnea. Scandla and Vasa. dur-
ing the summer, much interest has
been tauten in the tug-of-w- ar contests
between the teams representing the
different organizations. The last con-
test oaftas held at the 'picnic of Court

but Manager Mack, of the Athletics,
was still attending St. Mary's col
youngster would not do or paid no
Burns, the Phillies' catcher. Burns
the spring each season and he de

Guisto, believing that Connie would
youngster. aiacK naa no use for a

a star. For some reason nothing
Athletics were concerned, and Guisto

hailed as a greater first baseman

Los Angeles before he broke Into
leading slugger and msst timely

great base runner. Critics on the
yards In 10 1-- 5 seconds, despite

height and weighs 19d pounds. As
least a great prospect."

FOUR SEMI-PR- O

CHUCKERS SIGN
WITH MACKMEN

Three Twirlers and Catcher
of Intercity League to

Get Tryouts,

Four, and possibly five. Intercity
baseball leaguers will receive tryouts
with clubs in organized baseball next
spring. The four who have been signed
are: fitchers Kotula. who started thi
season with the Woodland club; Zwel
fel of the Baby Beavers, Keene of
Salem, and Catcher Baker of the Kirk
Patricks. This quartet has been signed
oy the Heavers.

Herman Pellette. the big 19-ye-

oia niiFKy or tne woooburn aggrega
tion, who was given the "double OV by
Manager AIcGinnity of Butte this
spring, is worthy of another chance

Three players graduated from the
league ranks last season, and two of
them are aiding their respective club
to this date. Kmery Webb, who is
one of the regulars of the Spokane
Northwestern league pitching staff
A I Bartholemy, Tacoma's first string
catcher, and Ike Wolfer, who Is now
playing In Montana, are tossers who
went up. Illness forced Wolfer out
of the Tacoma lineup.

iresiaent 'rea rxorman Bay is en
thuslastlc over the prospects of the
players signed by McCredie and he is
of the opinion that at least one of
them will make good In organized ball
and that one Zwelfel, who has been
twirling great ball for the Baby Bea-
vers.

o Rngby In Ottawa.
There will be no senior rubgy foot-

ball played in Ottawa, Canada, next
fall. Neither will the Interprovlnclal
Rugby Union b active. Of all spore
In Canada, football has been most
affected by the inroads of enlistment
Practically the whole of the Argonaut
team of Toronto, the bulk of the Ham-
ilton Tigers, the backbone of the Ot-taw-

and ths major portion of the
Montreal team are serving the colors
either In Prance or preparing foserv-Ic- e

abroad. - -- sf -- ,

forget Chase's sensational work with
the American league. Guisto is the
hitter in the league, and also Is a
coast declare that Guisto can run 100
the fact that he stands Bix feet In
he is only 21 years old, Guisto is at

Comp. on. Yon Stars.
And Try the Little
Joker Trap Target!

A special trap, kniwn as
"The Little Joker." with no re- -

4 strictions as to width of angles.
. height and distance for throw- -

lng targets, will be Installed by
President A. W. Stowger at the

ifr Everding park traps of the ifc

Portland Gun club for use dur- -

$. ing the Pacific Coast Handicap
tk to be staged September 11. 12, -

13 and 14. r
This will give the contest- -

ants an opportunity to try
their skill t.etween events.
Each shooter who enters pays
one dollar and the one making

4f- the longest run out of 10 tar- -

gets, carries away the pot,
minus the prire of the targets.
There is no limit on the num- -

If: her of times a shooter may re- -

enter this oinpet if ion.
.The "Little Joker" will be

ifr true to name and will, no doubt, tf.

cause many "heart burnings."

Mitchell Fanned
, 7 Men in 1 Inning

When Willi Mitchell learned that
Guy Mortolv was somewhat set up
over having struck out three men In
one inning. Willie declared he had that
beat to pieces. When he was pitching
for San Antonio some e ago, he
says he struck out seven men in one
inning. You might think that such a
thing couldn't be done at all, but the
fact was that Dolly Stark wa. catch-
ing and four of the strikeouts got
down to first on dropped third strikes,
and all 'lour finally scored. Which
makes it seem that Willie holds a
record.

Claims New Trotting Mark.
Qulncy, 111., Aug. 6. (U. P.) A new

half mile pacing record was claimed
here today by Owner Fred Cline, In-

dianapolis, for Billy M. by Nw Tom
Boy, who paced the third heat of the
free for all pace at La Hsjrp tn 1:00
J-- 4. Minor Heir made a mark of 1:01
3-- 4 fa Lexington. Ky in

-- l. ft, VJk u

ITioto by Erlrk"n.
of the victorious squad follow: Captain Oscar Pearson, Gust Quick,

and Oscar Larson, One small insert is of Gust Johnson, the other of

Scandia at Canemah park, where Lin-
nea was successful in defeating both
Vasa and Scandia. thrfs winning the
trophy by one point.

The trophy will be held by Linnea
until next season, when it will have
to be defended against the other two
societies. After the trophy has been


